
How do you know which services to use. Today not 

only one but many can provide the same service 

and therefore make it more difficult for you to 

choose: 

 

 Is it the correct services ? 

 Is the lead time correct ? 

 Is it the right price (do I pay to much) ? 

 Should I get running up-date/

information ?  

JET Thailand has been successfully 

advising businesses for several years 

now. Our clients appreciate our interdisci-

plinary scope and our extensive experi-

ence in various industries. We support 

you in business processes to the de-

mands of global markets  

 

JET Thailand has been successfully 

provided quality information, about stand-

ards, change of marked procedures….etc. 

with many years knowledge. 

 

CONSULTANT SERVICE 

JET Thailand speed up product develop-

ment by ensuring compliance from an 

early stage. Save time and money before 

you start for certification testing. Why 

spend extra money and time to change 

the unit, if you can start your production at 

time or before. 

 

JET THAILAND  

Start enjoying the benefits of JET Thai-

land service now!  

To get more information about JET Thai-

land and how we can help you, please 

contact us today: 

…Early Feedback Gives Your Customers Confidence... 
Japan Electrical Testing Laboratory (Thailand) Co., Ltd. Pre-Investigation and Pre-Testing or technical 

service at Manufacturer’ s Premises service determines compliance with IEC/EN/PSE/CE including G-mark 
or other standards while your product is still in the design and development phase, enabling you to identify 
areas needing modification at an early stage. This information can avoid potential non-compliance, reduce 
the need for costly and time-consuming redesign work, and increase the certainty of ultimate compliance, 

giving prospective customers greater confidence in your product.  

 
...Helping You Win Orders by Speeding Up Time to Market... 

Reduced cycle time and greater probability of compliance can help you get your product to the market early, 
a critical success factor in gaining a competitive edge and winning orders ahead of your competitors. Pre-
Investigation and Pre-Testing or technical at Manufacturer’ s Premises service can also reduce the time 

required for subsequent full investigation, further speeding up the development cycle to enable you to meet 
demanding shipment schedules. 

 
...Lower Cost... 

Japan Electrical Testing Laboratory (Thailand) Co., Ltd. pre-Investigation and Pre-Testing or technical 
service at Manufacturer’ s Premises service. In this way you can both save of time and money. 

 
...With Clearer Requirements… 

If you are uncertain of the compliance requirements of a new product, or how to meet IEC/EN/PSE/CE in-
cluding G-mark or other  standards, Japan Electrical Testing Laboratory (Thailand) Co., Ltd. professional 

engineering can clarify the applicable IEC/EN/PSE/CE including G-mark or other standards early in the de-
velopment process, enabling you to design the product for full compliance and reduce the risk of later prob-

lems. 

Product certification 
 
Products testing 
 
Consultancy and technical sup-
port for Products and  Manage-
ment systems 
 
Inspections (Shipment) 
 
Training & Seminar 

SAVE MONEY  

Japan Electrical Testing Laboratory (Thailand) Co., Ltd. established in 2016 - is a 
"One-Stop Service Company" providing product testing and certification services that help 
streamline your access to markets in Thailand and around the world. In our electro-
technical testing laboratories, we evaluate and analyze your products for compliance with 
the applicable market requirements and regulations. JETT's highly experienced personnel 
and our extensive network of collaborators and organizations ensure that product 
certification and global market access is feasible through a single contact window. 
 
Japan Electrical Testing Laboratory (Thailand) Co., Ltd. provide more than simply 
help you comply, we have highly experienced teamwork to offer a complete range of 
services, helping you to gain competitive advantages by improving the short and long-
term performance of your business. We assure your products are complying with legal, 
regulatory, performance and safety requirements. Anyway we will help you to manage 
your business at an expedited time to the market. 
 
Our high knowledge and qualified team with over 25 year’s experiences covered by 
technical, sales and marketing services can provide you the correct and best solution 
(lead-time, cost).    
 
We have strong ties with marking and certification authorities to apply Product 
Safety Certification e.g. "S" Safety Mark for Thailand, "JIS" Mark for Japan, "S" Mark for 
India, "eK and MIC" Mark for Korea, "MS" Mark for Malaysia, "S" Safety Mark for 
Singapore, "C-Tick" Mark for Australia / New Zealand. Moreover, G-Mark for Saudi 
Arabia, UAE, Qatar, Yemen, Kuwait, Bahrain, Oman and "SABS" Mark for South Africa 
and Other National Marks also "CE" Mark as you wants to target 

46/171, Nuanchan Rd., Nuanchan, 

Bungkum, Bangkok 10230, Thailand. 

 
Tel : +662-363-7767 to 9  
Fax : +662-363-7770  

 
http://www.jetthailand.co.th/  
E-mail: customerservice@jetthailand.co.th  

Japan Electrical Testing 
Laboratory (Thailand) Co., Ltd 


